Applying evidence in the real world: a case study in library and information practice.
Methodological decisions made during the research process can influence generalizability of findings to real world practice. The aims of this study were to explore the impact of decisions made in the development of a palliative care search filter and to consider the implications for implementation. Three elements of the original study methodology were explored: (i) choice of OVID medline field delimiters; (ii) use of the general medical literature to evaluate the filter's performance; and (iii) use of the OVID interface. Sensitivity, specificity, accuracy and precision rates of variant search strategies were compared to consider each issue. The delimiter .af. outperformed the alternatives of .tw. or .mp. in OVID medline, improving sensitivity from 45.4 to 46.2%. Applying the filter in the specialist palliative literature resulted in 87.5% (692/791) of articles being retrieved using either .tw. or .mp., increasing to 100% (791/791) with the .af. delimiter. Finally, a PubMed version of the filter was successfully validated. Reviewing three methodological decisions that preserved validity in an original study led to the improved utility of a search filter in practice. Generating high-quality evidence is only part of evidence-based practice: consideration of generalizability issues can inform further research and effective evidence implementation.